List of items included in our April 12 Raffle and their donors
Galactic Goop
Create luminous slime with an out-of-this-world effect with
Galactic Goop! Make your own Galactic Goop combining
simple ingredients to create vibrant ooey, gooey slime that.
It’s fun to squish, squeeze, stretch and twist. Hands-on way to
introduce kids to chemistry, practice simple math and
strengthen fine motor skills.

Donated by: Joseph Olah

Ready to Robot
Build, Swap and Battle these robots.

Donated by: Joseph Olah

Chocolate
Who doesn’t chocolate? Pot of Gold, Lindor and
Kinder eggs.
Donated by: Snimer K Oberoi

Kinder Bunny
With a toy and chocolate, you will have something to easily
fill the Easter baskets with or even a grand prize for the
family Easter egg hunt! Be a good Easter bunny this year and
give a kid's Easter gift that will be sure to put a smile on their
faces.

Donated by: Prizleen Kaur

Stained Glass
Bring a sense of peace and serenity to any space by designing
handmade suncatchers with the Mindful Makers D.I.Y.
Stained Glass Art Set! Complete with 3 geometric frames, 3
golden chains and jump rings, plus 14 bags of melting
crystals, this kit will empower you to create stained-glass art
that illuminates vibrant patterns of color from sunlight

Donated by: Eurotech Machinery

Juicy Jelly Game
Take the turn spinning the Wheel and land on a color,
then select the matching color of your Splooshies. IS
your mouth going to be filled with delights or are you
going to surprise yourself with an unexpected flavor?
Donated by: Joseph Olah

Herb Garden Kit
Spring is coming. Everything you need to grow your own
herbs at home. Enjoy painting the clay pots and planting
the herb seeds. A wonderful family activity for a rainy
day.
Donated by Cesar Flores

Health Basket
A basket full or organic and healthy treats for the whole
family to enjoy.
Donated by: Adeysah and Dinayah – Healthy Hands

Create & Barrel Gift Card
The options are endless with this Create and Barrel Gift
card.
Donated by: Alexander Candido

Men’s Perfume
Black Car by Shirley May
Donated by Ayesha and Ms. S

Money Tree
Donated by Joyce Lyoo

Outdoor Flying Disc Game
Bring skill and strategy to your family’s outdoor games. This
game has everything you need for a fun outdoors.

Donated by Melissa Chhina

String Art
DIY String Art Kit is an exceptional way to stimulate
creativity in adults, tweens and young teens who are 8 years
old and above. For those searching for cool gifts this kit is
perfect.

Donated by: Beauty Gaymes Artistry

